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The address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date 
on it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the slip,

ЗІПГлмк їм Advance.
SIT BUSINESS hotioi. J. C. RISTEEN & CO.The “Мпижггш Aivabcx" is published at Chat

ham, Miramichi, N. B. every Thursday morning 
In time for despatch by tue earliest mails <5 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Canada, or 
States fPontage prepaid b the publisher) at 
OMR Dolzar а Ткав, payable invariably in advance.

fie..the United

r rtieementa, otncr tnau yearly or Dy the **- 
inserted at tight cents per line nonpareil, 
insertion, and three cents per line for

Yearlv, or season advertisement;#, are taken at the 
rate ef S3 00 an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace is secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed nnder arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The ‘Mibamiohi Anrarcs’ haring its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Glouceeter and Restigoucbe, 
New Brunswick and in Bonaveuture and Oaspe, 

comm ani ties engaged n Lumber- 
ng, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 

superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
Kditor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N. B.

•k
D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

TERMS—'$1.00 a Year, in Advance.CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 11, 1839.Ш. 19.EW
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The captains of ships which carry bricks 
have to be very careful. An ordinary 
brick is capable of absorbing a pint of water. 
So with a cargo of bricks in the hold seri
ous leakage may quite well go on unde
tected, for the water that enters is sucked 
up as fast as it gets in. If this should be 
the case the consequences are bonnd to be 
most disastrous.

GENERAL BUSINESS. SUmmichi Advance.бшгаї gttSin<95. pTj 0t(l$. MANUFACTURERS
Г ADAMS HOUSECHATHAM, N. B„ - - MAT 11, 1893.Z. TINGLEY, Doors, Sashes,

Blinds & Mouldings, 
Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS OF STOCK FOR BUILDING.

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

WOEKS, 
John H. Lawlor&C©.,

PROPRIETORS.

SHOPPERS ARE BUYING
HAIRDRESSER, ETC., - ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.
Suede gloves for all dressy wear. 
Doylies shaped like a scallop shell. 
Black goods having colored figures. 
Curious and handsome metal buckles.

HAS REMOVED FARM NOTES.
Keep open clean paths between the house 

and the barn.
The pig is naturally a hustler, but he 

needs a fair chance.
The farms of the country are run on too 

low a plane of fertility.
For milking purposes individual merit 

must be depended on.
All straw not fed, or its equivalent, should 

be returned to the soil.
Feed the most heavily of carbonaceous 

foods when it is coldest.
There is no one temperature best for 

churning in all dairies.
Warmth, dryness and pure air save fod

der and promote health.
It is a bad failing in a sow not to furn

ish milk enough for her pigs.
A tough sod is like an impervious com

press on the roots of a tree.
Young animals grow according to their 

treatment and surroundings.
Prof. W. W. Cooke says it does not pay 

to feed corn silage in summer.
Not how to get rid of, but how to best 

save manure, is the question.

We tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrang 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests 

Rooms on the premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

~F?.Q A 7~) TO SEA.LTII. ement is 
Sample

-HIS-
Gros grain for handsome dress linings. 
Evening bonnets of gold passementerie, 
More and more pure woolen underwear. 
Black crêpons having silk ribbon stripes. 
Silk and linen batiste in figures and lines. 
Locket bracelets for engagement pres

ents.
Face veils of all styles colors and meshes. 
Navy blue serges having colored silk

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun
dreds are daily receiving benefit from SHAVING PARLOR ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

------------ALSO------------ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. Benson Building

GOOD STABLING. &C.Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep » first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

SUPPLYSCHOOL & CHURCH FURNITURE.
J. C. IUSTEEY & Co.$ THOMAS FLANAGAN.

g Prcprie

THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

No. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.Canada House,
Corner Water and Rt. John Streets,

2ar=n Narrow ribbon for edging tiny silk 
riffles.

Ootton*Crêpons in plain and striped ef-
ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM.WOOD-GOODS. & * CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

[y
Many silk and wool mixtures in dress 

goods.
Shaded metal and pearl buttons of every

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods at

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and btable Attendance first rate.

REDUCED PRICESMonuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

► CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

Laundry Manoleate Diagonal French flannels in two con
trasting colors.

Striped silks in tiny hairlines of change
able effects.

Short capes of various kinds, colors and 
fabrics.

Handsome mixed silk and wool under
wear for men.

Ombre velvets and silks for parts of 
elegant costumes.

Gauze and feather fans for bride's gifts 
to bridesmaids.—Dry Goods Economist.

hs , in the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemons 
Rasins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

SOALl* IE* O' WW MAIJClfy
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike nsefnl in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

WM. JOHNSTON,
Propriktob

CHATHAM N. B. FEMININITY UP TO DATE- ------------ALSO------------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

(Hass and Earthenware &c

Cleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS REVERE HOUSE.Elizabeth Cady Stanton says that the 

first Pilgrim to set foot on Plymouth Rock 
was a woman.

Henrietta Kriete, whose death is an
nounced from Berlin, was in her day one 
of the most popular and successful opera 
singers in Germany.

Mile. Bonheur’s house at Fontainebleau 
is fairly alive with pets—sheep, horses, 
goats and dogs—creatures with pedigrees 
and without them ; creatures famous for 
their beauty or^emarkabie for their rarity.

Ladies visiting the Comte and Comtesse 
of Paris, en an ordinary three days* invi
tation to Stowe, are expected to take six 
new toilet costumes along with them. 
Three changes of dress per day are insisted 
upon.

Mrs. Sarah Balch Braman, of the seventh 
generation from John Balch, who came to 
this country with Captain Robert Georges 
in 1623 and settled what is now Salem, 
Mass., has just celebrated her 102nd birth
day at her home in Georgetown, Mass.— 
New York Press.

MARBLE WORKS. PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Unim Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided

Th Subscriber has removed bie worts to the 
premises known a* Golden Ball corner, Chatham 
where he le prepared to execute orders for

STUB ENDS OF THOUGHT-

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Put out your hand before you put np 
your prayer.

Angels' crowns are made of the souls of 
good women.

The colder the winter the farmer our 
hearts should be.

Don’t wait for somebody else to show 
you how to do right.

.Let your right hand know what your left 
Iff doing and pull together.

How many more of us sorrow for what 
we have not done than rejoice for what we 
have done.

The man who thinks he is good is really 
not much better than the man who thinks 
he is bad.

No man ever bought his way into Heaven 
by leaving his money to the needy after he 
had started that way.

The highest church steeple on earth is 
not as near Heaven as a sack of flour left 
in a poor woman’s cellar.

There are sermons in socks, prayers in 
potatoes, benedictions in bread, consolation 
in coal, hallelujahs in haras, Christianity 
in clothes and salvation in soup for the 
needy and suffering in the freezing cold of 
winter.

withІ Al EX. MCKINNON,Sample Rooms.TABL.TS fc 
CEMETERY

MONUMENTS, 
HEAD- q 

STONES. Щ
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
December 13th 1892.

WORK. Proprietor CEO. W. CUTTER,generally also, COUNTER and TABLE TOE'S 
and other miecelaneous marble and FINE STONE

HtГА good stock of marble constantly on hand.

-rscorn
EMULSION

OSNERAL INflURANCEAOBNT FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESEDUARD BARRI JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR. ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

I3ST PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES

RBrRKBKNTINO :
Travelers' Life and Accident,
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
FFICE-CUMARD STREET OPPOSITE E- r STRANG

CHATHAM, N. B.

of Hartford, Conn.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EPGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

1 Scientific AmericanШ
І TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS, 
,ee* ^ COPYRIGHTS, etoJ
For information and free Handbook write to 

MUNN & CO.. 361 BBOADWAT, New YORK. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 

-• Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

jfrxeittiffr |1штш
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 a 
year: SL50 six months. Address MUNN à CO- 
PUBLiffHBRS. 361 Broadway, New York City.

THE JEWEL CASKET.
A winged foot serves as a matchbox.
Two ten cent pieces joined together 

make a tie clasp.
The preference in silver buttons is for 

the scroll edge.
Black silk fobs with gold bars and buck 

les are preferred.
Tandem whips are of English holly and 

mounted in silver.
Leather umbrella straps with silvei 

buckles have just been introduced.
The old fashioned gold fob is modestly 

coming to the front in smaller sizes.
Chamois penwipers with'a silver knob 

discloses beneath the knob a stamp recep-

Silver embossed cases are for twine, 
mucilage, letters and varions desk furnish
ing articles,

W Of Pure Cod 
в Liver Oil and 
Г HYPOPHOSPHITES 

of Lime and 
Soda

LONDON HOUSE.
JUST RECEIVED

A CARLOAD

LOWER THAN EVER

F. W RUSSEL’S,IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

é

BLACK BOOOK. HISTORY REPEATED. Scott’s Emulsion £..."
is a wonderful Flesh Producer.____
Best Boned,j for CONSUMPTION, j 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis- ( 
eases, Chranic Coughs and Colds. | 

PALATABLE AS MILK. | 

Scott's Emulsion ia only putnp in salmon color j 
wrapper. Avoid all imitât ionsor substitutions. ' 
Sold by all DrugciftsatBOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT «SS BOWXE, Belleville.

' P e.ifert 
dslon. It ) 
It is the [The Romans built the first dikes in HoV

For Sale or To Let.DS3IG2TS, PLAITS A2TD ESTIMATES FTJB2TISHEB 02T APPLICATION. In Shakespeare’s time wits, critics and 
noblemen were given seats on the stage.1 ore Dwelling House and premises situate on St 

hn Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
tapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.
Foi terms and further particulars, apply to

Th Alcohol distilled from wine was first 
mentioned as aqua vitae, water of life, by 
Villenouve, who died in 1313.

The queen of Henry IV., of France, on 
one occasion wore a dress sewn with 32,- 
000 pearls and 3,000 diamonds.

The colony of Maryland was one of the 
thirteen states of the union, and was first 
settled by Capt. William Claybourne, with 
a party of men from Virginia, in 1631.

Twenty years ago Five Points, New 
York, was notorious as being the most 
wicked and uncontrollable of human
ity’s haunts. Through the efforts of mis 
sionaries and schoolmasters, it is now one 
of the brightest and most peaceful quarters 
of the United States.

On October 1. 1800, a treaty was con
cluded at St. Hdefonso between France 
and Spain, by which, under certain con
ditions, the sovereignty and propriety of 
Louisiana were ceded to France by Spain, 
when the republic of France re-entered into 
possession of that American province.

Ch

- I “GROWN OF COLD’ FLOUR, 

BEST BRAND 

IN THE MARKET.
TRY IT.

R. HOCKEN.
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION*

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Barrieter-at-L»», Chatham.

I
:

MEN’S HATS-SPRING STOCK!
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Dated at Chatham. 24*h March. 1891.

в. в. B. Wide brim stiff hats will lie in favor for 
fashionable trade, and the consumption 
will increase as the season advances.—Hat 
Review.

The demands for alpines continues, and 
manufacturers are producing numerous 
fancy colors for the spring seasons. Best 
goods seft best, and orders keep pace with 
supply.

Prospects are favorable for a good trade 
in stylish caps, and the manufacturers in 
this city are prepared to meet the demand • 
the productions for the season are extreme 
ly desirable in every respect.

SHINGLE WOOD!DE RAVIN & CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, "W- I.

Cable Address : Deravin, 
LEON. DERiYIN, Consular Agent for France.

Burdock Blood Bitters THE SUBSCRIBER

F
F

WISHES TO PURCHASEla a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organa 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

wood at thea large quantify of cedar ehinge 
Factory, Chatham.is

john McDonald.CURES Manchester House.-------------FXJbL XiIXBS ОГ
March 23rd, 1893.All blood humors and diseases, from a com

mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

New Dress Goods.
4 Navy and Black Serges, G-4 Brown. Navy, Grey, 
Fawn and Black Cheviots, 6-4 Myrtle and Navy, 

French Fancy Black and Colored Dress Cords 
and Gimps, Mantle Frogs, Barrel Buttons.

Dry G-oods, TO POLISH SUNDRY SURFACES.

FOB SALE.For jewelry, spirits of wine and powder
ed French chalk.

For marble, sand, then emery powder 
and lastly putty powder.

THE SIGHTS OF EUROPE. St. John 
atham

One three stoiy dwelling house for sale on 
Street opposite, the Catholic church Ch 
Foi particulars apply to

THOMAS FLANAGAN.

'
The lily grows wild in South Italy, and 

was taken to north Europe in 1460.
The new museum of Lille, France, cost 

$2,000,000, but it lias been found that damp 
has badly damaged the Van Dyck, Rubens
es, Delacroix (his “Medea”) and other old 
paintings.

A portable sun dial is not an uncommon 
object in Spanish shops, and it is still in 
current use in Spain. At Burgos no less 
than three different kinds are offered for 
sale at prices varying from nine to seven
teen cents.

It is customary throughout Spain for the 
waiters of cafes to fill a glass of wine or 
liquor so that it overflows upon the saucer. 
This custom, in which it is desired to show 
an appearance of liberality, is called “the 
foot hath.”

Little alligators, sent to France from 
Florida, are very popular pets with fash
ionable French women. They seldom live 
to a dangerous size—thanks to their con
stant gorging of bits of raw meat to amuse 
their mistresses. A grown-up alligator, 
even if very tame, would not be a nice 
thing to have about a drawing-room.

Groceries ie above are direct importations from London, 
England, and being personally se eded are de

finable goods. Inspection invited.

For ivory, prepared chalk applied rapid
ly with chamois leather.

For horn, scrape with emery powder and 
water, finishing with jewelers’ rouge.

For pearl, a paste of powdered rotten- 
stone and olive oil, thinned with oil of vit
riol and applied with cork covered with 
velvet.

Th§ SKIN Piano and Pipe Organ.
з W. S. LOGGIE.From one to two bottles will cure boils, 

pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

Miss Carter, organist of St Luke’s Church, Chat
ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music) is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

VOICE PRODUCTION

Provisions, Chatham, N. В , 25th Oct. 1892. ---------AND-------
Terms on application at the residence of E. A. 

Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.THE' ART OF MUSICFOR SALE. THE SCULPTOR’S ART.
According to the latest estimates the 

Kaiser Wilhelm monument in Berlin will 
cost 84,000,000.

William Lloyd Garrison’s statue in 
bronze, of colossal size, will be unveiled in 
Newbury port next Fourth of July.

Bishop Doane is to have a carved wood 
throne in the cathedral at Albany. It ie 
the gift of Mrs. J. V. L. Pruyn, and is said 
to Be the finest thing of the kind in Amer
ica. The wood is black oak and the throne 
is twenty-two feet high.

Mrs. Pcrteous( Scolarahip Pnpil of the late Ma- 
dameSaintou Dolby, London, Eng.) will receive a 
limited number of pupils for instruction in the 
above. First term commences on 1st September 
1892.

TERMS ON APPLICATION
will be for 
у advertise'

Chatham, N. B. August 18th, 1892.

DRIVING BOOTS !DISEASES Boots and Shoes, 
Hosiery,

rses, Harness, Waggons and cart for 
etc., apply to

sale ForHo:
F. W. RUSSELL, 

Black BrookВ Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

If you want a pair of first-class 
other style of bo

Driving Boots or any 
ot, go tourmed the particulars of

which
ging class 
will be dul,

SALT! SALT! W. T. HARRIS’,
Chatham, and you can getTHE FACTORY”itSCROFULA For Sale in Bags or bulk by

JUT WHAT YOU WANT.GE04 BURCHILL <fe SONS, 
Nelson.

Dress G-oods,We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of В. В. B. is to regulate the 
fiver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct

JOHN MCDONALD, He has two of the best bootmakers in the Province, 
and is prepared to make the best boots in the 

Province. Try them and be convinced.
CRACKED ICICLES.

("Successor to George Cassady)
ors. Sashes, Mouldings 
AND—

Builpers.’ furnishings generally 
umber planed and matchee to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAW! NQ
Stock of DIMENSION and otheer Lumh 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Valentines. •;£
Buy hammocks now.
Slush makes a rich laundry.
Headware shops keep umbrellas.
A local hotel bell boy is a grandfather.
Brewerytown boasts a German prohibit

ionist.
In local theatres the past week 100 wo

men were hatless, and all were pretty and 
lovely.—Music and Drama.

Manufacturer of Do A full line of all kinds of footwear at

TUT SHOP. ALL ABOUT TREES. Lowest Cash Prices.Haberdashery,
Carpets,

acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

Td ihe southern part of Europe 38,000 
oranges have been picked from one tree.

The hardest known wood is said to be 
cocus wood. It turns the edge of any axe, 
however well tempered, so it is claimed.

India rubber trees grow wild all over Lee 
County, Florida. At Fort Meyers they are 
the chief shade and ornamental trees.

In spite of its ice and severe cold Labra
dor possesses 9UÜ species of flowering 
plants, 59 ferns, and over 250 species of 
mosses and lichens.

There is a tree in Jamaica known as the 
“life tree,” on account of its leaves grow
ing even after being severed from the 
plant. Only by fire can it be entirely 
destroyed.

Horticulturists tell us that the orange 
was originally a pear shaped fruit about 
the size of a common wild cherry. Its 
evolution is due to twelve hundred years 
of cultivation.

Also a large stock of leather and shoe findings.
As I have new on hand 

assortment of goods than ever
a larger and better 
before, compris ing repairing promptly done

THE EAST EHD FAGTO.W- CHATHAM, N.B.Japanned, Stamped
-А. ТУТ ID

Plain Tinware,

andin first-class style. Satisfaction always guaran
teed. Specially low prices to Retail Dealers.BAD BLOOD mg IIIt?<* f..rti,nr«liov< l.prn nuuWt 

Wnrk fvr її», l»y Anna I’ngf. AvmIii, 
"IVxni, oiiil Jim. llnnv, Tuluilo, Ohio, 
rtrr viit. Olliers ère doing ha well. Why
mil v.iu? home rum over #600.<10 ж 

^^^^ ĵiiiiiiii'. You canilii the work and li«e
rJti3gŒf"t li'ine, vl.rr-x.v v,.„ l.vinbe-

(Inner* are enallv ramini; from ts to 
✓ ellla dey. All hg. ». lVi »lo.w you bow

I. 4CL and start you. < nn w ork In »i-m-time
or ell the lime. Hlg t.ionex lor work
ers. Failure unknown nno.tig ih'-m. 
NEW and wonderful. ІЧгіі. ціиг» Oeo. 

MO VorlluiHl.Maine

TRAINED NURSE.Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of В. В. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
appl v^tion personally or by letter. We will 
also ee glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of В. В. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. M1LBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

» Low’s Worm Syrup is the standard 
of excellence. Mothers recommend it. 
Children cry tor it. Worms fly from it.

Miss Murdoch, Graduate of the “St. John Training 
School for Nurses,’* is open for engagements (not 
obstetrics). Adirées, Millerton, Mir., N. B.Cutlery, ose about to purchase, to call an d 

inspect before buying elsewhere, аз I am now 
selling below former prices for cash

would invite th
General Hews and Notes

' Hats During April, 55,731 immigrants landed 
at New York, a decrease of 8,910 from last 

The numbers since January 1 are
The Peerless Creamer, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
sue ESS OIL STOVE,

U. F. BENSON,H.llullvlt.l: Co..Hox »

■■ 1
105,163 this year, against 142.524 last у гаг.Caps, TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.

------- ALSO--------
AGENT FOR “NEW YOST" TYPEWRITING COM- 

PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

L-For Severe Celle.1 ]( WILD CHEftfty 
COUGH STRIP I

!j with

і- etc., etc. HENTLEMEN,—I had a severe cold, for 
” which I took Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. I find it an excellant remedy, giving 
prompt relief and pleasant to take.

J. Paynter,

■Also a nice selection of-----——

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES ABOUT THE STAGE.
Mr. Irving ія Raid to have found “Henry 

VIII.’" one of the most profitable of hie 
productions.

Augustin Daly, the world-renowned 
theatrical manager, is a southerner by birth, 
but of Irish descent.

Mrs. Sunabbai Wadia, an East India 
woman, is about to seek fame as a comedi
enne on the London stage.

Fannie Kemble was always dramatic. 
Once when she was in a shop buying a 
piece of'calico she asked: “Will it wash?” 
in a tone so thrilling that it frightened the 
shopman out of his wits.

OF INTEREST TO ALL-
An immense collection of wild animals 

from all parts of the world is promised for 
:he world’s fair.

A recent invention is a cradle which 
rocks by clockwork mechanism and at the 
зате time plays baby tunes.

Icemen say that men can see to read a 
newspaper through the clear ten-inch ice 
in the Hudson river near Poughkeepsie, 
N. V

New York state now has 122 chapters of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrews; Pennsyl
vania has 102; Virginia, 47 ; Ohio, 39; Illi
nois, 33; New Jersey, 37.

The Seabury house at Woodbury, Conn., 
known as the birthplace of the American 
Episcopal church, was purchased by the 
Litchfield archdeaconry.

Burial at sea is to be abolished for those 
who have money to pay for the transporta
tion of their remains in case of death on 
shipboard. Air-tight steel caskets for the 
transportation of bodies are now a part of 
the equipment of all the best steamers.

OFFICE:!
;-------- WITH BENSON BLOCK, CHATHAM, B N:

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail.
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

F. 0. RETTERSON,-
:

the lining of which can be taken out for cl 
tht-rby doing away with the removing 
oven as is the trouble with other stoves.

ing,
of pipe or Huntsville, Ont. 

The president has appointed Jeremiah W. 
Coveney postmaster at Boston, vice T. N. 
Hart, resigned.A. 0. McLean. r'

Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, EsqA Prompt Cure-

Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Pa blic, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. ETC.

CHATHAM AT В

CHATHAM N, Bi
All Kinds of Cloths,

Gentlemen,-—Having suffered over two 
years with constipation, and the doctors 
not having helped me, I concluded to try 
H. В. B., and before I used one bottle I 
was cared. I can also recommend it for sick 
headache.

X

m
.

4
Suits or single Garments,
petition of which is respe ctfully invited.FOR SALE. Ethel D. Haines, Lakeview, Ont. F. O.FETTERS ON.

.. G. В. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

A brown filly foaled SOtb Jane, 1892. From the 
trottlDk stallion '-Redemption" and the 
bred mare “Carrie C " by “Judge Curtis 
*t the COFFINS & CASKETSAt the Episcopal diocesan convention on 

Thursday, Dean William Lawrence of Cam
bridge, the broad churchmen’s candidate, 
was chosen bishop of the diocese of Massa
chusetts.

thoroogh- 
” Apply

ADVANCE OFFICE. ----- IN------ROBERT BALLOCH & 00., AGENT FOR THE

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded..

PRICE, 26 GTS. PER BOTTLE.
Perfectly safe fur the youngest infant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

----------- at----------

NORTH BRITISH)TO LET. Guard Against Cholera. Coffin Andin 
rates. Pall

gs and Rol es^supplied at the very lowest

Undertaker1ÏRCANI1LB FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. Keep the blood pure, the stomach in good 
working order, and entire system free from 
morbid effete matter by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which cleanses, strengthens 
and tones the whole system. Cholera can
not attack the healthy.

Upper end of doable house on King 
present occupied by Donald McDonald, з 
given 1st June apply to

Possession James Hackett, xj
CHATHAM. N: B.TEA MERCHANTS,

MINCING- LANE, LONDON.
3J. B. SNOWBALL.

TO LET.:

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

: A TEA R ! I i n
teach any fairly Intelllgei

dertike to

Ш 0teach any fairly Intelligent person of 
ses, who cen read and write, and 
after instruction, wiU work indoetri

W how to earn Three Tkeaeand Ueliars "a 
fear In their own localities, wherever they lire. I wVl also furnish 
the situation or employment  ̂which you can earn that amount. 
He money tor me unless successful si shore. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
bare already Uagkt and provided with employment a large 
вшшме. who are making over SSOOO a year each. Its N EW

ж

The residence and premises on

MEDICAL HALL.

J.D.B.F. MACKENZIE. *SSSgSS£-£sl~-

8t. John street 
the Honli

REPRESENTED IN CANADA BY Hoaet ie the old Scotch name 
for a cough. The English name 
for the beet cure tor coughs is 
Dr. Wood’s Norway pine Syrup.

----- and-----
4.TTOKNEY- AT-L A "W 

solicitor of Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. B'd. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX. MRS. ISABELLA LETSON, or 

!.. J. TWEEDIE.Chatham Jan 11, 1893.

A*

X

Salary and expense# weekly from start. Lib- 
era) commission to local part-time avent3.^^| 

! Permanent position. Good chance гог^^Л 
advancement. Exclusive territory- 
Largest growers of Nursery stock <
in Canada, and only growers 
in hot A. Vnada and United 
Stat#M*fean, hardy slock 
true tomame, and fair

houses, on 
account o f 

w low prices and 
peculiar adv 

ges. We can int 
any one not earning $75, 

e per month and expenses.' 
Don't hesitate because of pro- 

▼ions failures in this or other 
^ lines. We can make you a success. 
r Outfit free. Address for particulars,

treatment guaran
teed. No suostl- • 
tut ion in our .4 
orders. No 
competi-^|
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